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In The Dupree nightclub, sexy ass women come a dime a dozen. It will take more than that to

catch Devon’s attention.Especially, if he is going to fulfill his promise to his dying mother to

settle down. He needs a woman who will challenge his wit.Michelle is as witty as she is sexy,

and she has all of Devon’s attention. Or so she thinks.Can Devon keep his promise? Will

Michelle be the one to make him settle down?

About the AuthorHugh Leach, OBE, an Arabist, spent most of his thirty-six-year career as a

soldier and diplomat in the Middle East. His last four years were spent in making a seminal

study of contemporary trends in Islam. Since retiring, he has become interested in exploring

regions of Central Asia, especially the sources of the Oxus and Jaxartes, and has led several

expeditions of young people into the mountainous regions of northern Pakistan. He is Historian

of the Royal Society of Asian Affairs (formerly the Royal Central Asian Society) and author of

its centennial history, Strolling about on the Roof of the World --This text refers to the

hardcover edition.
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A Resilient Love, Catching Dreams: After the Vengeance (The Saga of Savannah Book 2), A

Bennett Wedding (The Bennett Family Series Book 7), Fixer Upper Love: Lawrence Family

Series, All This Love: (Calhoun Brothers) Book 6

Ebook Tops Reader, “First story by this Author. Did not know what to expect from J. Nichole.

As o began reading it the intro with Ms. Dupree being in the hospital and requesting all three of

her boys be present. Her command was that they settle down. The youngest son didn't get his

command before Ms. Dupree died. Devon met a young lady at his club one night and she gave

him the wrong name. Mimi. As Michelle spent time with Devon she began to fall in love

although she tried her best not to. Devon did the same until he found out her true identity-

Michelle Jackson the daughter of Mayor Jackson. The tension came about when Devon

wanted to open up another club and the Mayor and Commissioner did not want to due to

regentrification. The Mayor also didnt want his daughter with a man that has a history in the

streets. They took some time apart although they both was miserable. When the Mayor lost

the campaign and after Devon had opened up his Cigar Club they categorized their

relationship to permanent and announced their love for each other. Sweet love story. Mrs. J.

Nichole knows how to weave a tale.”

Janielle B., “Love the Duprees!. I really liked Devon and Michelle! They had a sizzling

chemistry and just clicked. Michelle's dad was extra on my nerves, he was just doing too much.

I hated that his issues seeped into their relationship at all. Glad they finally got around that. On

the other end, I loved the comradery of the brothers. I can't wait to see how their stories unfold.

This was a great first story to this series!”

WSErykah, “Unexpected Surprises, Brings Love.... Devon’s promise to Ms. Dupree was finding

a good women to complete him. He probably didn’t know Michelle would come so soon. I liked

Michelle’s approach of not telling him who she really was. BUT Devon was going to find out

and make his move in which he did. Although Michelle still didn’t let him know who her Father

was, she and Devon made a connection in and out of the bedroom. I liked how her Father

credited Devon changing his thought’s on the urban life of DC. Great read especially this being

my first read of this author!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Spoken Promise's. That was a very good and quick read.I like Devon and

his business savvy ways. I'm glad he figured things out when it came to his heart.Michelle

seemed to be just what Devon needed, in more than one way. I liked that she didn't pressure

him into anything when it came to their "situationship". Just naturally flowing chemistry.I liked

Raven and for a minute, thought she was going to try and scoop Devon up, yet she kept it

strictly professional and that I can dig.I like the Dupree Boys (men). Can't wait to read more.

Great read.”

reader, “Good read. I enjoyed the come up storyline. It was encouraging to show a person

does not have to allow their past to dictate the future.I would have like to read a better ending

but it was an enjoyable read.”



Gwendolyn, “Wantinng Each Other. Nice short sweet story! Your circumstances don't have to

define the outcome of your adult life. Taking time from work and making time for love. Devon

with his hard work and determination beat the odds.  Can't wait for the next book in this series.”

Kia, “New spin on boy meets girl romance. The diamagnetic of the father not liking Davon and

making Michelle choose him over her boo made for an interesting read. Can’t wait to see what

happens for the rest of the Dupree boys”

J, “Amazing. I really loved getting to know the main guys in the story. I can’t wait for the next

book about “The Dupree Boys””

The book by J. Nichole has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 163 people have provided feedback.
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